
July 15, 2013

TAKE NTEU’s SURVEY

Make Sure Your Voice is Heard in Contract Talks
As NTEU prepares to bargain a contract with
CFPB, your opinion is critical to the negotiations
process.

How satisfied are you with CFPB’s travel
policies? With your hours of work? Your
workspace? Communicate your views on these
topics and more by filling out NTEU’s survey.

The questionnaire gathers information on your
priorities and what is currently available at CFPB. In negotiating a meaningful contract for
employees, your views on key workplace issues are critical. Your opinion not only counts, it
is crucial. Complete this survey on non-duty time only.

NTEU to Bargain Dodd-Frank Act’s ‘Saved Pay’ Provision
During regular discussions with CFPB, NTEU
has informed the agency that it must bargain
with the union before changes are made to
terms and conditions of employment, including
changes in employee pay. 

NTEU and CFPB will soon begin bargaining
over the Dodd-Frank Act’s “saved pay”
provision, scheduled to expire July 21, 2013,
which if unaddressed could prompt significant
changes in pay for a number of CFPB employees. In addition to providing financial
regulatory agencies with additional funding, staffing and the authority needed to protect the
public, the legislation included a provision that protected impacted employees against
reductions-in-force, loss of pay and involuntary geographic transfers for up to 24 months. 

With the “saved pay” provision about to expire, NTEU’s immediate goal is to prevent
anyone’s pay from decreasing. It is also the union’s intent to negotiate employee
compensation in the contract. NTEU will continue to update CFPB employees on bargaining
developments.

Reminder for NTEU Members! Dues withholding will begin with paychecks on
July 22. In a few weeks, you will receive an NTEU membership card in the mail.

Join NTEU and have a direct impact on improving working conditions at CFPB. Sign up
today. You can return the form by e-mail or fax it to NTEU at (202) 572-5646. Have
questions related to membership? Contact NTEU today. 

For more information, contact NTEU or visit NTEU's website for CFPB employees.
Please share this message with your CFPB colleagues.
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